September 11, 2013

The Great Virginia Elks Youth Camp Duckie Race, 9-1-2013

And the winner is…

You’re kidding right

Wranglers…

The flock approaches

I’m not sure what that was and I don’t want to know.

Geoff Cox catching duckies

PSP Tim “Duck Commander” Knotts calling them in

Waddaya mean I’m on the wrong side of the river?

Hot, muggy and hazy overcast were the only remnants of the
thunderstorms of the previous night. It was Sunday Sept 1st, just after
noon when we decided it was time, time for the great Duckie Race! Jan
Klingburg and I gathered up all the duckies and headed to the
suspension bridge high above the Cowpasture River in Bath County.
The rest of the Elks and guests headed for the Youth Camp Swimming
hole, the finish line was strung, the duck wranglers were at their
stations, the crowd had gathered and at 1pm the signal was given.
Meanwhile at the suspension bridge, 490 high performance precision
racing duckies boldly plunged over the cable and gracefully splashed
into the cool river, the race was on!!!
The Duckies rushed downstream jockeying for position towards
Past Youth Camp President Tim “Duck Commander” Knotts, who blew
his duck call to guide the duckies to the waiting duck wranglers and 2nd
VP Karyn Swenor the Official D?ck Race Judge. Eleven minutes and
thirty seven seconds after they made the daring leap, duck #390
sponsored by Helen Roudabush of Charlottesville lodge #389 crossed

the finish line followed closely by duck #505 sponsored by Kitty Sandy of
Winchester lodge #867 and then duck #500 sponsored by Hope
Marshall. The duck wranglers then splashed into action rounding up all
the less fortunate ducks and stragglers. Regretfully Duck #276
Sponsored by Sue Cox of Loudoun lodge #2406 must have become
despondent from running dead last, as it was last to be recovered,
found belly up in the riverbank weeds, better luck next time.
The “Duckie Race” started as a silly idea several months ago that
developed into a great little fund raiser. I surely could not have pulled
this off by myself, so I’d like to thank all the people who helped, there
are way too many helpers to individually thank, from the members of
Virginia beach Elks lodge #2268 who donated the money to purchase
the Ducks and all the people who helped sell them, to all the wranglers
who helped retrieve and clean them. This was an effort that brought
young and old from across the state together for a great cause. We had
a lot of help from members and guests of Arlington-Fairfax, Loudoun,
Hampton, Norfolk, Charlottesville and Clifton Forge lodges. Thanks for
all the help, this worked out better than I could have imagined.
Hopefully this will become an Annual Labor Day Weekend event at
the Virginia Elks Youth Camp involving more and more lodges every
year. The news from the camp has been very positive this year and it
looks like the YC Executive Board has its duckies in a row too.
Paul “I.B.”Dacyczyn, PER,
Past Youth Camp President
Submitted by Joel Marquez

Send comments to webmaster@virginiaelks.org

